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Microwave kinetic inductance detectors, or MKIDs, are a type of low temperature detector that
exhibit intrinsic frequency domain multiplexing at microwave frequencies. We present the first
theory and measurements on a MKID based on a microstrip transmission line resonator. A complete
characterization of the dielectric loss and noise properties of these resonators is performed, and
agrees well with the derived theory. A competitive noise equivalent power of 510−17 W Hz−1/2 at
10 Hz has been demonstrated. The resonators exhibit the highest quality factors known in a
microstrip resonator with a deposited thin film dielectric. © 2010 American Institute of Physics.
doi:10.1063/1.3314281
Thin film superconducting microwave resonators have
been an area of intense research in the past decade for mi-
crowave kinetic inductance detectors MKIDs Ref. 1 for
submillimeter,2 optical/UV,3 and x-ray4 astrophysics, compo-
nents in superconducting qubits,5,6 and fundamental studies
in condensed matter physics such as searches for macro-
scopic quantum states7 and measurements of the properties
of cryogenic liquids.8 These resonators have primarily been
coplanar waveguide CPW transmission line resonators.9 A
CPW transmission line is a planar structure with a center
strip and slots that separate the center strip from ground
planes on either side, as shown in the right panel of Fig. 1.
They are simple to fabricate out of a single superconducting
film on a crystalline dielectric. However, in many cases the
flexibility of a microstrip resonator, which is a stacked struc-
ture with a deposited dielectric separating two conductors,
would be advantageous. A microstrip MKID can be depos-
ited on any material, instead of just single crystal silicon or
sapphire, and can be made significantly smaller than a CPW
MKID. This allows more flexibility in detector design. The
low loss deposited dielectrics required for a sensitive micros-
trip MKID have many other uses, such as in the lumped
element capacitors and wiring crossovers in superconducting
qubits10 or the microstrip combiner networks of planar an-
tenna arrays.11 This work details the first microstrip MKID
using a deposited thin film dielectric.
Microstrip resonators can be made very sensitive by
making the dielectric thickness comparable to or thinner than
the penetration depth of the superconductor; since this causes
the device to be dominated by the kinetic inductance of the
superconductor, not the magnetic inductance of the transmis-
sion line. This leads to a very sensitive detector since MKIDs
respond to changes in the kinetic inductance, such as those
caused by broken Cooper Pairs from photon absorption. It
also makes a compact resonator since the phase velocity on
the transmission line can be lower than several percent of the
speed of light. Following Swihart12 and Pond et al.,13 the
phase velocity of a superconducting microstrip whose width
w is much greater than the dielectric thickness d and at
TTc can be written using the London equation as
vp = cr1 + 1d coth t11 + 2d coth t22	
−1/2, 1
where c is the speed of light in vacuum, r is the relative
dielectric constant of the microstrip dielectric, and  and t
are the penetration depth and the thickness of the top 1 and
bottom 2 superconductors. The kinetic inductance fraction,
=Lk /LT, is defined as the ratio of the kinetic inductance Lk
to the total inductance, LT=Lk+Lm, where Lm is the magnetic
inductance of the transmission line. Using Eq. 1 and the
phase velocity of a perfectly conducting transmission line
vpN=c /r we can calculate  for a uniform distribution of
quasiparticles in both the top and bottom microstrip wiring
as follows:
 = 1 −  vp
vpN
2=1 − 1 + 1d coth t11 + 2d coth t22	
−1
.
2
The microstrip MKID is read out by sending a micro-
wave probe signal past the resonator, and a homodyne mix-
ing scheme is used to recover the phase and amplitude
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FIG. 1. Color online Right: A cross-sectional view of a conventional CPW
transmission line and the microstrip transmission lines used in this paper.
Left: An optical microscope image of a portion of the tested device. The
inset on the lower left shows a SEM image of the cross section of a device
that has been cleaved.
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changes imprinted onto the carrier by the MKID.1 Using Eqs.
2 and 3,14 we can express the expected responsivity, nor-
malized so the microwave transmission past the resonator S21
far off resonance is unity, of a microstrip MKID in both
amplitude and phase as
S21
Nqp
=
Qm2
VQc
3
with

1
N0
 2
kT	0
sinh
K0
 + j
1
2N0	0
1 + 2	0
kT
e−
I0
	
where Nqp is the number of quasiparticles in the resonator,
Qm is the measured quality factor, Qc is the coupling quality
factor, V is twice the volume of the top microstrip wiring
layer since this is where the current flows and where quasi-
particles effectively contribute to the surface impedance, N0
is the single spin density of states, 	0 is the effective gap at
T0, 
= /2kT, and  is constant that varies from 1/3 in
the extreme anomalous limit to 1 in the thin film local
limit. The predicted phase responsivity in radians per quasi-
particle,  /Nqp, can be found by taking the imaginary part
of Eq. 3 and dividing by the radius of the resonance loop,
Qm/2Qc, while the dissipation response D /Nqp is found by
taking the real part and dividing by the radius of the reso-
nance loop. Qm is related to Qc and the quality factor result-
ing from any source of dissipation in the system, Qi, by the
relation Qm−1=Qc−1+Qi−1. We operate the devices in this paper
at TTc /8, so there are essentially no thermal quasiparticles
in the devices. At these temperatures and in a device in
which there is no trapped magnetic flux, Qi should be domi-
nated by losses in the microstrip dielectric. This expression
for the responsivity of a microstrip MKID can be combined
with the known amplifier noise, providing a closed form ex-
pression that can predict the amplifier noise limited sensitiv-
ity of the MKID at a given readout power level.
Previous work with lumped element resonators15 has
shown that hydrogen rich amorphous silicon a-Si:H is a
promising material, with a low power loss tangent tan
210−5. A low loss tangent, and hence a higher internal
quality factor since tan=1 /Qi, is vital for microstrip
MKIDs. A higher Qi will directly lead to resonators with
higher sensitivity when using a readout scheme based on
dissipation. Because two-level system TLS fluctuators in
the deposited amorphous dielectric produce frequency
noise,16,17 it is likely that dissipation readout of the resonator
response will be more sensitive. A higher Qi and therefore
Qm will directly lead to a more sensitive detector.
In this work, microstrip resonators with aluminum wir-
ing and an a-Si:H dielectric have been fabricated. The geom-
etry is illustrated in Fig. 1. The resonators were fabricated
with optical lithography and dry etching techniques. First, a
93 nm thick aluminum film is deposited to form a CPW feed
line and a ground plane with small ground plane holes to
suppress effects from stray magnetic fields. This layer is then
patterned with a dry etch in an inductively coupled plasma
ICP etcher. A 200 nm thick film of a-Si:H is then deposited
at a temperature of 100 C to form the insulating dielectric
layer. A 154 nm thick layer of aluminum is then sputtered.
This layer is patterned by an ICP to form the top conductor
of the microstrip. This forms microstrip resonators with a
width w of 4 m and lengths between 3.9 and 6.0 mm. The
strength of the coupling Qc of the microstrip to the feedline
is determined by the amount of microstrip line that covers
the CPW feedline. Finally, the a-Si:H insulating layer is pat-
terned with the ICP to allow easy wire bonding, and the
silicon wafer is diced into 7.52 mm chips.
The chips are glued into a gold-plated copper sample
box with VGE-7031 varnish and wire bonded to transition
boards which convert from the coaxial input lines to a CPW
transmission line. The box is placed inside an adiabatic de-
magnetization refrigerator ADR capable of reaching base
temperatures below 100 mK. A coaxial feedline drives the
device through a 30 dB attenuator at 4 Kelvin, and a high
electron mobility HEMT amplifier with a noise temperature
Tn5.5 K is used to boost the output signal. A cryoperm
magnetic shield is used to shield the device, and a Helmholtz
coil internal to the magnetic shield is used to apply a mag-
netic field normal to the surface of the chip.
Microstrip resonators, like CPW resonators,18 appear to
be quite sensitive to the magnetic field normal to the metal
surface during cooling through the superconducting transi-
tion temperature Tc. Despite the magnetic shield the best
quality factor is achieved with an applied magnetic field of
around 30 mG, most likely needed to cancel stray fields from
the ADR magnet. Once cold, the devices showed little re-
sponse to applied magnetic fields of over several hundred
milligauss, where the resonator Qi starts degrading. This deg-
radation remains when the field is ramped down to zero.
When the device was warmed past Tc and recooled the origi-
nal Qi was recovered, indicating trapped magnetic flux.
Using the measured thickness of the a-Si:H film of 200
nm from Fig. 1 and 50 nm as the penetration depth of alu-
minum, Eq. 1, and the known lengths and resonant fre-
quencies of the resonators it is possible to derive the dielec-
tric constant of a-Si:H. This calculation yields r=11.4.
Previous work has shown that the dielectric loss tangent
is strongly dependent on the electric field in the
dielectric.6,15–17 Figure 2 shows the loss tangent as a function
of electric field in one of the a-Si:H microstrip resonators.
The electric field at the open ends of the resonator can be
calculated from14
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FIG. 2. The loss tangent of the a-Si:H dielectric, tan, dramatically de-
creases as the electric field in the resonator increases. The electric field E0
shown is the value at the open ends of the half wave resonator tested. This
resonator is 3985 m long, with Qm=35 500 and a resonant frequency of
9.054 GHz when operated under an optimal magnetic field of 30 mG. It
shows a fractional frequency noise Ref. 17 of 4.110−18 Hz−1 at a read-
out power of 91 dBm equivalent to a current density of 17.5 A/m.
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E0 =
1
d
4Z0
m
Qm2
Qc
P , 4
where m=1 /2 for a half wave resonator, P is the microwave
power on the feedline, and Z0 is the characteristic impedance
of the microstrip transmission line Z0=L /C=1 /vpC. Since
dw we use a parallel plate capacitor approximation for the
capacitance per unit length, C=0rw /d.
Since resonators used as detectors will nearly always be
operated at the highest readout power possible before non-
linear effects set in, the right side of the plot with loss tan-
gents below 210−6 are the most relevant for MKIDs. The
flattening of the loss tangent toward the right side of the plot
is most likely due to the high readout power generating qua-
siparticles in the resonator.
The sensitivity of the MKID can be calculated by first
taking noise spectra on resonance in both the phase S and
dissipation SD direction at a readout power just below the
level where the MKID becomes nonlinear. The dimension-
less phase or dissipation shift per quasiparticle referenced to
the center of the resonance loop,  /Nqp and D /Nqp, can
be computed by taking a temperature sweep of the resonance
loop and converting the temperature to an effective number
of quasiparticles in the resonator center strip, Nqp
=2N0V2kBT	0e−	0/kBT. Performing this operation on the
resonator measured in Fig. 2 leads to  /Nqp=8.210−7
and D /Nqp=3.810−7 radians per quasiparticle. Equation
3 predicts  /Nqp=4.910−7 and D /Nqp=1.310−7.
The match between the predicted and measured responsivi-
ties is reasonably good, showing that the derived responsiv-
ity formalism is a reasonably good approximation.
Using the measured noise spectra with this responsivity
and a conservative quasiparticle lifetime qp in aluminum of
250 s allows us to calculate the NEP,9
NEP
2 = Sqp
	0

Nqp
−21 + 2qp2 1 + 2res2  , 5
where res=Qm /f0. This same equation can be used to cal-
culate NEPD by substituting SD for S and D /Nqp for
 /Nqp. It can also predict the resonator sensitivity in the
dissipation direction by using D /Nqp from the real part of
Eq. 3 and the normalized voltage noise of an amplifier with
noise temperature Tn referenced to the center of the reso-
nance loop,
SD
pred
=
2kTn
P  QcQm
2
. 6
Combining Eqs. 3, 5, and 6 yields the predicted
NEP based only on the device properties, shown as the red
line in Fig. 3. This is a powerful tool for optimizing micros-
trip MKIDs for specific detector applications.
Figure 3 shows the calculated NEP for the resonator
measured in Fig. 2. As expected, NEP is higher than NEPD
due to the contribution of TLSs to the phase noise. The mea-
sured NEPD, with a minimum below 510−17 W Hz−1/2 be-
tween 10 Hz and 1 kHz, is a very good NEP competitive
with many other low temperature detectors. There is a small
unexplained rise in the NEPD at very low frequencies, which
is likely due to 1/f gain fluctuations in the HEMT amplifier.
The ease and flexibility of fabrication combined with the
good sensitivity makes microstrip MKIDs an extremely in-
teresting device for future large detector arrays. Significantly
higher performance in much smaller resonators can be
achieved by using thinner films and superconductors like ti-
tanium that have long penetration depths.
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FIG. 3. Color online The NEP of the microstrip resonator. The solid line
shows the NEP derived from phase shifts only, the dotted line is derived
from dissipation data, and the dashed line is the optimal NEP using both
dissipation and phase data Ref. 14. The red line is the predicted NEP from
Eqs. 3, 5, and 6 assuming there is 2 dB of loss between the device and
a HEMT amplifier with Tn=5.5 K.
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